
 

 
CALL TO ARTISTS FOR MARCH 2022 EXHIBITION 

 

Sculpture Northland will be returning to Whangarei Quarry Gardens, in March 2022. Our 2019 exhibition was the 
biggest yet; with over 50 artists participating and over 10,000 visitors flocking to the Gardens over the 10 days to 
enjoy the surreal transformation of the Gardens and purchase original artworks on display. Sculpture Northland is a 
tremendous celebration of our thriving Arts Community, and has gained recognition for its high calibre of intriguing 
and beautifully crafted sculptural work.  
 

We are now inviting sculptors across Northland, and those with Northland roots, to apply to participate in this year’s 

upcoming exhibition.  

Please return the attached application form by Wednesday 24th August. 

Please feel free to pass on this Call to Artists to any local sculptors who haven't been involved in Sculpture Northland 
before. Dorothy McHattie is leading the curation of the exhibition, with assistance from Paula Smith and Judith Barnette. 
Dorothy has curated our previous seven shows and her knowledge of arts mixed with her familiarity with the Gardens 
allows her to set the stage perfectly for our 10-day exhibition. 

 

24th August       Applications to exhibit close 

 14th Sept       Artists notified of acceptance (or not) 
 26th Sept       Appointments made for site selection in Quarry Gardens 

 13th – 15th Oct    Meet curator at Quarry Gardens to select artwork site(s), per appointments.    
 8th February       Final details of exhibition works to organisers (description, price etc.) 
7th 8th 9th March    Installation days, times by appointment 

 10th March           Exhibition ticketed preview and opening reception on the Thursday night. 
 11-20th March      Exhibition open to the public, 9am-5pm 

 20st March       Unsold artwork to be removed from the site, 6pm onwards. 
 
If you have any questions, please email Event Manager Kerry Marinkovich:events@whangareigardens.org.nz 
 
 Sculpture Northland’s fund-raising goes directly towards Whangarei Quarry Gardens operating costs, while 

also promoting the many wonderfully talented artists we have, right here in Northland. 
 

 
Creative Northland’s 2019 People’s Choice Winner – 

Shane Hansen’s “Te Kereru Rua” 2nd Place Wendy Cunliffe “Hanging Out” 3rd Place – Sue Dinkelacker “Hand Holding Young Kiwi” 
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